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Evaluation of renal artery stenosis with
hemodynamic parameters of Doppler sonography
Jian-chu Li, MD,a Yu-xin Jiang, MD,a Shu-yang Zhang, MD,b Lei Wang, MD,c Yun-shu Ouyang, MD,a
and Zhen-hong Qi, MD,a Beijing, China; and Cambridge, Mass
Objective: The purpose of this study was to determine the values of the hemodynamic parameters of Doppler sonography
in the diagnosis of renal artery stenosis (RAS) (diameter reduction >50%) and to investigate their possible influencing
factors.
Methods: Five Doppler parameters, including renal peak systolic velocity (RPSV), renal-aortic ratio (RAR), renal-renal
ratio (RRR), renal-segmental ratio (RSR), and renal-interlobar ratio (RIR), were measured in 81 patients before
arteriography. Arteries with >50% diameter reduction were considered stenosed at renal arteriography. Receiver
operating characteristic curve analysis was performed to determine the optimal parameters. The sensitivity, specificity,
positive and negative predictive values, and accuracy at various threshold values were calculated.
Results: Sixteen accessory renal arteries (15 normal, one mild stenosis) were identified at arteriography. Of the 153 main
renal arteries demonstrated at arteriography, 79 were normal or demonstrated stenosis<50%, 68 demonstratedmoderate
stenosis (50%-99%), and 6 demonstrated total occlusion. Doppler sonographic examination was technically successful in
91.7% (154/168) of main and accessory renal arteries. The optimal threshold values of RPSV, RAR, RRR, RSR, and RIR
were 170 cm/s, 2.3, 2.0, 4.0, and 5.5, respectively. The parameters RPSV, RSR, and RIR showed good diagnostic results
with accuracies equal to or greater than 88%, whereas RAR and RRR presented a sensitivity of only 76.47%. The
diagnostic accuracies of RPSV, RAR, and RRR were approximately 3% higher after exclusion of the eight patients with
abdominal aorta stenosis.
Conclusion: It should be feasible and necessary to measure three representative hemodynamic parameters (RAR, RPSV, and
RIR or RSR) in the diagnosis of>50%RAS. The PSVs in the abdominal aorta and renal artery can be affected by factors other
than RAS, which may decrease the accuracy of RAR. However, post-PSV ratios are minimally affected by PSV in the
abdominal aorta or by an equal proportional change inPSVs in the renal artery trunk and its intrarenal renal arteries; therefore,
use of post-PSV ratios dramatically overcomes some limitations of RAR. (J Vasc Surg 2008;48:323-8.)Studies have shown that renal peak systolic velocity
(RPSV) is one of the best Doppler parameters in the
diagnosis of hemodynamically important renal artery steno-
sis (RAS).1-3 However, RPSV at the stenotic site can be
affected by the conditions of arteries upstream or down-
stream of a stenosis; in addition, interindividual variation in
RPSV and different examination approaches can also de-
crease its diagnostic efficiency. Therefore, elevated RPSV at
the stenotic site is not adequate for the diagnosis of RAS.4-6
Velocity ratio parameters have been considered as alterna-
tive indicators that may overcome some limitations of
RPSV.1,3,4 Renal-aortic ratio (RAR), a ratio of the PSV in
the renal artery to that in the aorta, has been widely
reported; however, the diagnostic efficiency ranged from
series to series, with wide threshold values from 1.2 to
3.5.1,4,8,10-12 For identification of RAS 50%, de Oliveira
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doi:10.1016/j.jvs.2008.03.048et al1 reported that renal-segmental ratio (RSR), a ratio of
the PSV in the renal artery to that in the segmental artery,
was the best parameter (sensitivity, 93.33%; specificity,
89.47%). Our previous study4 found that the renal-interlobar
ratio (RIR), a ratio of the PSV in the renal artery to that in
the interlobar artery, was most valuable (sensitivity, 88%;
specificity, 88%), and Chain et al3 proposed that renal-renal
ratio (RRR) was a valuable parameter (sensitivity, 97%;
specificity, 96%). Up to now five velocity parameters
(RPSV, RAR, RRR, RSR, and RIR) have been reported for
the detection of RAS; however, only three or less of them
were compared in the same study group. In this study, we
will evaluate the values of all five parameters in the diagnosis
of hemodynamically important RAS in the same patient
group and investigate factors that possibly influence these
parameters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
From August 2003 to August 2007, 81 consecutive
patients (including one left single kidney) were prospec-
tively evaluated by color Doppler sonography (CDS) and
were referred afterwards to renal arteriography within 3
months of CDS. Both examinations were blinded to the
angiographic findings at the time of Doppler sonography.
The inclusion criteria for renal arteriography were clinically
suspected renovascular hypertension (treatment-resistant
hypertension, unexplained deterioration of renal function,
flash pulmonary edema, or paroxysmal hypertension). The
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all patients signed an informed consent form before partic-
ipation in the study. All RAS patients whose lesions in-
volved other renal arteries except for the main renal artery
trunk were excluded, including two cases of stenosis of
primary branches of unilateral main renal artery, one case of
stenoses of bilateral intrarenal renal arteries, and one case
of stenosis of the main renal artery trunk and its intrarenal
renal branches. Therefore the study group was composed
of the remaining 153 main renal arteries in 77 patients,
including 30 men and 47 women with an average age of 47
years (range, 15-79 years).
CDS studies were performed with LOGIQ 9 (GE
Medical Systems,Milwaukee,Wis) and IU22 (PhilipsMed-
ical Systems, Bothell, Wash). A 3.5- or 5.0-MHz convex
transducer was used. The angle of insonation was set at 60
degrees or less, and the smallest possible Doppler angle was
achieved by adjusting scanning sections to gain a more
substantial PSV. The sample gate was placed in the center
of the arterial lumen with a width of 1 to 3 mm. The entire
scanning was performed as follows: First, the PSV in the
abdominal aorta was recorded at the level of 1 cm below the
origin of the superior mesenteric artery. Second, Doppler
traces were obtained from the proximal, middle, and distal
segments of each renal artery by flank coronal scanning for
bilateral renal arteries or right intercostal or subcostal trans-
verse scanning for the right renal artery when possible. If
these scanning methods cannot produce acceptable mea-
surements, transverse scanning of the mesogastric-epigastric
area should be used. The fastest renal PSV acquired in
these spectral traces were recorded and selected to calculate
RRR, RAR, RSR and RIR. For RAS in the proximal or
middle segment of the renal artery, RRR was defined as the
ratio between the PSV in the proximal or middle segment
and the PSV in the distal segment, whereas for RAS in the
distal segment of the renal artery, RRR was the ratio
between the PSV in the distal and the PSV in the proximal
segment. Finally, Doppler spectra were elicited in the up-
per-, middle- and lower-pole segmental and interlobar
renal arteries by flank coronal scanning. If no significant
difference was found in the waveforms of early systole
among the three sites, PSV, acceleration index, acceleration
time, and resistive index of the middle pole were recorded
for calculation of RSR and RIR. If the waveforms were
significantly different, the one with the most marked slope
was selected for recording of the parameters. All patients
were scanned by experienced physicians who were profi-
cient in examination and interpretation of vascular sonog-
raphy.
Successful detection was defined as follows: Continu-
ous color signals were displayed in the lumen of the extra-
renal renal artery, and favorable Doppler spectra were de-
tected in each segment unless the artery was occluded.
Considering the fact that those additional parameters
might have potential value to diagnose mild RAS, we
adopted other researchers’ method to investigate 50%
RAS.1,13,14Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were
performed to determine the optimal parameters. Sensitiv-
ity, specificity, negative and positive predictive values, and
accuracy at various threshold values were then calculated,
and the best threshold value was determined with the
maximum sum of sensitivity and specificity. For analysis of
the differences between two parameters, if equal variance
was assumed, a t test was used; otherwise, a Kruskal-Wallis
test was adopted. The values were expressed as means 
SD. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 11.0 soft-
ware (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill).
RESULTS
Arteriographic findings. Sixteen accessory renal ar-
teries (1 mild stenosis, 15 normal) were identified at arte-
riography. Of the 153 main renal arteries demonstrated at
arteriography, 79 were normal or demonstrated stenosis
50%, 68 demonstrated moderate stenosis (50%-99%),
and 6 demonstrated total occlusion. Seventeen (22%) pa-
tients had bilateral RAS, 40 (52%) patients had unilateral
RAS 50%, and the remaining 20 (26%) patients had
normal findings or unimportant stenosis (50%). Of the 68
stenosed main renal arteries (diameter reduction, 50%-
99%), 40 were caused by atherosclerosis, 17 by Takayasu
arteritis, nine by fibromuscular dysplasia, and two by pheo-
chromocytoma and polyarteritis nodosa, respectively; 52
stenosed lesions were detected in the proximal segment of
the renal artery, four were in the middle segment, four in
the distal segment, six in both proximal and middle seg-
ments, and two in both middle and distal segments. Of the
six occlusive renal arteries, two were caused by atheroscle-
rosis, three by Takayasu arteritis, and one by trauma. Ab-
dominal aorta stenosis in eight patients was identified at or
superior to the level of the origin of renal arteries, including
twomild stenoses and six moderate or severe ones. Seven of
these cases were caused by Takayasu arteritis and one by
atherosclerosis. Four renal arteries in four patients showed
tortuousness on arteriograms, two of which were accompa-
nied by stenosis.
Doppler sonographic findings. Among the 153
main renal arteries revealed at arteriography, the trunks of
two main renal arteries with total occlusion were not de-
tected by CDS, but the typical tardus-parvus waveforms
of the intrarenal arteries indicated a highly severe stenosis or
total occlusion. Of the 16 accessory renal arteries, 13 were
not found by CDS. The remaining 154 ones were ade-
quately examined by CDS with a technical success rate of
91.7% (154/168). A total of 150 arteries were subjected to
statistical analysis; the 6 occlusive arteries were excluded.
Compared with the reference standard of arteriographic
results, those 150 renal arteries were classified into three
groups according to the percentage of diameter reduction
(0-49%, 50%-69%, and 70%-99%). The statistical results are
shown in Table I. When parameters such as RPSV, RRR,
RSR, and RIR, taken from three groups of mild, moderate,
and severe stenosis, were compared with each another,
statistically significant differences were found (P .05). No
difference in RAR was found between the moderate and
group
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cally significant difference in RAR was found between the
mild andmoderate groups and between themild and severe
groups (P  .005).
The ROC curve analyses for RAS50% showed that the
areas under the curve (AUCs) for RPSV, RAR, RRR, RSR,
and RIR were 0.92, 0.87, 0.90, 0.93, and 0.94, respectively
(when the largest possible area was defined as 1), and the
optimal threshold values of the five parameters were 170
cm/s, 2.3, 2.0, 4.0, and 5.5, respectively. The diagnostic
efficiency of the five parameters at their optimal threshold
values is shown in Table II. Statistical analysis showed that the
combination of PSV 190 cm/s andRSR 5.0was the best
one, with a sensitivity of 89.71% and a specificity of 91.46%,
which were the same as the highest sensitivity and specificity
achieved by the single parameters. Because abdominal aorta
stenosis might markedly affect the hemodynamics of renal
arteries, eight patients with abdominal aorta stenosis were
excluded from statistical analysis. The new AUCs for the five
parameters were 0.94, 0.90, 0.93, 0.94, and 0.94, respec-
tively, and those for RPSV, RSR, and RIR were equally high.
No significant differences were found in the efficiency of the
five parameters before and after exclusion of the eight patients
with abdominal aorta stenosis. The efficiencies of all five
parameters, however, were affected to a small degree by ab-
dominal aorta stenosis, especially for RPSV, RAR, and RRR,
whose accuracies were approximately 3% higher after exclu-
sion of the eight patients with abdominal aorta ste-
nosis.
When RPSV170 cm/s was applied to diagnose50%
RAS, seven renal arteries with false-negative findings and
Table I. Statistical results of hemodynamic parameters be
Parameters
Stenotic degree (%)
0-49 (n  82) 50-69 (n  12) 70
RPSV (cm/s) 116.62  56.86 233.42  107.5 31
RAR 1.50  0.85 3.21  1.87
RRR 1.41  0.66 2.69  1.74
RSR 2.64  1.16 5.13  2.08 1
RIR 3.76  1.85 8.18  4.31 1
RPSV, Renal peak systolic velocity; RAR, renal-aortic ratio; RRR, renal-re
The Kruskal-Wallis test was used; n indicates the number of arteries in each
Table II. Detection of RAS* using hemodynamic parame
Parameters THR SEN (%) SP
RPSV 170 89.71 9
RAR 2.3 76.47 8
RRR 2.0 76.47 9
RSR 4.0 83.82 9
RIR 5.5 85.29 9
THR, Optimal threshold value for each parameter; SEN, sensitivity; SPE,
accuracy; RPSV, renal peak systolic velocity; RAR, renal-aortic ratio; RRR
The total number analyzed was 150.
*Renal artery stenosis 50%.eight with false-positive findings were noted. Of the sevenrenal arteries with false-negative findings, three had mod-
erate stenosis (diameter reduction, 50%-60%), and the
other four showed severe stenosis (three with 95% diam-
eter reduction and one with 85% diameter reduction). One
artery with 60% stenosis was detected by RAR (3.2); one
with 85% stenosis was identified by RAR (2.5), RRR (2.4),
and RIR (6.9); and the other with 95% stenosis had a
positive RIR (6.8). However, the remaining four arteries
(two with 95% diameter reduction and two with 50%
diameter reduction) were not identified by the other four
hemodynamic parameters. Among the eight renal arteries
with false-positive findings, three had renal artery athero-
sclerosis, with a diameter reduction of 20%, 30%, and 30%
accompanied by a tortuous course, respectively. The re-
maining five renal arteries had abdominal aorta stenosis
caused by Takayasu arteritis. Of the three renal arteries with
atherosclerosis, the tortuous renal artery had false-positive
findings for the other four parameters. For the renal artery
with a diameter reduction of 20%, RAR was significantly
greater than the threshold value, RIR was a little greater
than the threshold value, and RRR and RSR were negative.
For the remaining renal artery, however, the other four
parameters were in normal ranges. Of the five renal arteries
accompanied by abdominal aorta stenosis, RAR was less
than 2.3 for all of the arteries, whereas RRR, RIR, and RSR
correctly diagnosed four, three, and two renal arteries,
respectively.
As shown in Table II, RAR had the worst diagnostic
efficiency among the five parameters. Even when the opti-
mal threshold values were applied in the diagnosis of RAS
50%, the false-negative results occurred in 16 renal arter-
stenotic groups
P by stenotic degree
n  56) 0-49 vs 50-69 0-49 vs 70-99 50-69 vs 70-99
 110.4 .001 .001 .05
 2.2 .005 .001 .347
 3.15 .005 .001 .05
 7.42 .001 .0005 .005
 12.91 .001 .001 .05
io; RSR, renal-segmental ratio; RIR, renal-interlobar ratio.
; the total number analyzed was 150.
t the optimal threshold values
PPV( %) NPV (%) ACC( %)
88.41 91.36 90.00
85.25 82.02 83.33
89.66 82.61 85.33
89.06 87.21 88.00
87.88 88.10 88.00
city; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; ACC,
-renal ratio; RSR, renal-segmental ratio; RIR, renal-interlobar ratio.tween
-99 (
0.20
4.07
4.84
0.81
6.51
nal ratters a
E( %)
0.24
9.02
2.68
1.46
0.24
specifi
, renalies and false-positive results in nine renal arteries. Among
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arteries had abdominal aorta PSVs  100 cm/s, two renal
arteries had severe RAS (Fig), and the remaining re-
nal artery had 50% diameter reduction; among them 12
renal arteries were correctly diagnosed by RIR. Of the nine
renal arteries with false-positive findings, two were related
to the tortuous renal artery, the other seven had PSV 52
cm/s in the abdominal aorta, PSV more than 100 cm/s in
the renal artery (range, 103-288 cm/s; average, 143 cm/s),
and higher RI in the interlobar renal artery (range, 0.66-
0.91; average, 0.78.) Other additional parameters correctly
diagnosed seven of the nine renal arteries diagnosed as false
positive by RAR.
DISCUSSION
According to the hemodynamic theory of arterial ste-
Fig. A 66-year-old male patient with severe stenosis of
renal peak systolic velocity (PSV) at the stenotic site 24
B, The PSV in the distal segment of the right main rena
Spectral analysis of the interlobar artery shows that its PS
No obvious tardus-parvus waveform is observed. D, Ar
segment of the right renal artery afterwards.nosis, elevated RPSV at the stenotic area is positively cor-related with the severity of RAS; therefore, compared with
indirect parameters, hemodynamic parameters reflecting
the elevated RPSV at the stenotic area and its derivative
indices such as RAR should be the most sensitive in the
diagnosis of a hemodynamically important RAS. Mean-
while, in light of the influence of the jet flow from the
stenotic site on the arteries downstream of the stenosis,
several post-PSV ratio parameters (RRR, RSR, and RIR)
have been introduced according to the levels of the arteries
downstream of the stenosis. On the basis of these consid-
erations, we believe that the five hemodynamic parameters
(RPSV, RAR, RRR, RSR, and RIR) may comprehensively
reflect the hemodynamic changes in RAS.
Our findings indicate that the post-PSV ratios, especially
RSR and RIR, were useful indicators in the detection of a
hemodynamically important RAS, and that their diag-
roximal segment of the right main renal artery. A, The
s (positive); the renal-aortic ratio 2.1 (false negative).
ry  121 cm/s; the renal-renal ratio  2 (positive). C,
44 cm/s and the renal-interlobar ratio  5.6 (positive).
raphy shows a severe stenosis (arrow) in the proximalthe p
6 cm/
l arte
V 
teriognostic accuracies depend on the following three aspects.
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late with the PSV in the arteries downstream of the stenosis?
Such change is not obvious enough in some severe and
moderate RAS; consequently, these post-PSV ratios may
show false-negative results. In contrast, when the abdomi-
nal aorta is stenotic or the renal artery is torturous, the PSV
in the renal artery trunk increases,4,6,7 whereas the PSVs in
its intrarenal renal arteries decrease, which may result in
false-positive results.
Second, what is the positional correlation between the
levels of the arteries downstream of a stenosis selected for
constitution of a post-PSV ratio and the jet flow from the
stenotic site? The main difference among the three post-
PSV ratios is the level of arteries downstream of a stenosis
selected for calculation of a specific post-PSV ratio, which
may explain their diagnostic differences. A stable decrease
in the PSV in the arteries downstream of a stenosis can be
obtained after the jet flow disappears, and the post-PSV
ratios based on such PSV can reliably reflect the upstream
RAS. However, false-negative results are still possible when
the unstable jet flow still exists at the site where the PSV
used in the calculation of a post-PSV ratio is obtained.4 In
this study, we analyzed the threshold values of RSR and
RIR after exclusion of RAS values in the middle and distal
segments. As a result, the best threshold value of RSR
changed from 4.0 to 5.0, whereas the best threshold value
of RIR remained the same, demonstrating that, compared
with RIR, RSR is influenced more dramatically by the
location of RAS. Chain et al3 defined RRR as the ratio
between the PSV in the proximal or middle segment of the
renal artery and the PSV measured in the distal segment of
the renal artery. In our study, we followed this same defi-
nition of RRR when stenosis happened in the proximal or
middle segment. However, when stenosis was located in
the distal segment, we defined RRR as the ratio between
the PSV in the distal segment of the renal artery and the
PSV in the proximal segment of the renal artery. This
definition allows us to still use this parameter when a
stenosis is located in the distal segment. According to our
observation, for the middle segmental RAS, the RRR as
defined by Chain et al obviously will be influenced by the jet
flow and will result in false-negative findings, whereas our
new definition of RRR can totally avoid such influence.
Therefore, it is strongly recommended to use the proximal
renal artery PSV instead of the distal renal artery PSV to
calculate RRR for the middle segment of RAS.
Finally, how does the flow of intrarenal renal vessels
affect the arterial blood flow downstream of a stenosis
selected for constitution of a post-PSV ratio? The renal
artery is divided into more branches at its distal end, which
means the flow velocity at the distal end will be influenced
more obviously by the peripheral arteries or arteriolae.
Therefore, compared with the segmental renal artery PSV,
the interlobar renal artery PSV is influenced more remark-
ably by the peripheral arteries or arteriolae. The diagnostic
accuracy of RIR, or even RSR, may dramatically decrease
when some diseases such as diabetes or atherosclerosis
bring an unequal proportional change in the PSVs in therenal artery trunk and its intrarenal renal arteries. Nev-
ertheless, clinical renal artery resistance, hypertension,
and renal dysfunction often result in an equal propor-
tional change in PSVs in the renal artery trunk and its
intrarenal renal arteries. Under such conditions, we con-
clude that the influence of these factors on RIR and RSR
will be relatively slight.
In our study, according to the AUCs and the diagnostic
efficiency of the hemodynamic parameters, RPSV, RSR,
and RIR were the best parameters for the diagnosis of
50% RAS, whereas the sensitivities of both RAR and RRR
were not optimal. When the threshold value of RSR was 4
or 5, the sums of the sensitivity and specificity values were
similar, and the diagnostic values were also comparable.
Therefore, the best threshold value of RSR in our study was
quite similar to the results reported previously.1 The best
threshold value of RIR was 5 or 5.5 in this series, which was
very similar to the results that we reported previously.4
However, when the other three parameters were used to
diagnose the same degree of RAS (diameter reduction
50%), wider threshold values of the same parameter have
been established in different series. The best threshold
value of RPSV in our study was 170 cm/s, which was close
to the median of the threshold range (150-200 cm/s)
according to the literature.3,13-15 The best threshold value
of RARwas 2.3, which was also themedian of the threshold
range (1.2-3.5) reported.1,3,4,8,14,16 Chain et al3 reported
that the best threshold value of RRR was 2.7, which was
much higher than our value of 2; meanwhile, the diagnostic
efficiency (sensitivity, 97%; specificity, 96%) in their study
was remarkably superior to the results in our study. The
reasons for those differences could be (1) different compo-
sition of the study group; (2) differences in CDS detec-
tion12; and (3) difference in the degree of RAS from the
angiography.16
As seen from our findings and published litera-
ture,4,7,9,11,14,15 although the combination of two of these
parameters did not improve diagnostic accuracy, we should
focus on three representative hemodynamic parameters
(RAR, RPSV, RIR or RSR), because they reflect different
aspects of the hemodynamic changes in RAS. In this study,
RPSV achieved the same if not better diagnostic efficiency
as RSR or RIR. For the diagnosis of 50% RAS, RPSV
alone seems adequate; however, it is markedly affected by
individual variation and cannot reflect the dynamic changes
in flow velocity. Therefore, there is some disagreement on
the diagnostic values of RPSV.1,3,4,8,9,17,18 Some authors
reported that RARwas an important parameter to diagnose
RAS, because it helps overcome the limitation of individual
variation of RPSV; however, in recent years, research on
post-PSV ratios has highlighted limitations of RAR in the
diagnosis of RAS. Theoretically, both RAR and post-PSV
ratios reflect the dynamic changes in flow velocity, which
should have no individual variation; however, all the factors
that non-proportionally influence the renal artery or ab-
dominal aorta PSV, especially those that cause contradic-
tory changes in these two PSVs, will compromise the
accuracy of a diagnosis based on RAR.10 In contrast, post-
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aorta PSV or by factors such as renal artery resistance,
hypertension, and renal dysfunction that cause an equal
proportional change in PSVs in the renal artery trunk and
its intrarenal renal arteries. Therefore post-RSV ratios will
help avoid the misdiagnosis caused by RAR. Nevertheless,
it is notable that RAR will help to avoid a false-positive
diagnosis caused by other parameters in uncommon situations
such as stenosis of the abdominal aorta and other diseases
yielding obviously elevated PSV in the intrarenal renal arteries.
Therefore, we consider that RAR, RPSV, and RSR or RIR
should be measured routinely in clinical practice.
Our study had some limitations. Although RSR and
RIR may have some superiority over the conventional
parameters on the basis of the hemodynamic theory, studies
of the comparison between these parameters and conven-
tional parameters are still limited. To elucidate the pros and
cons of these post-PSV ratios, one must explore how a
change in the renal artery PSV is affected by RAS and
non-RAS factors on the basis of the standard and compa-
rable measurement methods of RPSV. All patients included
in our study were Chinese patients, who were relatively
thinner thanWestern people; therefore, it seems difficult to
generalize our study findings to overweight people. Finally,
the technical success rate in detecting an accessory renal
artery was very low (18.9%) in our study as in other re-
ports.6,7,9,11,19 However, because the hemodynamic
change between the main and accessory RAS values were
similar, our study findings can be extended to the diagnosis
of accessory RAS.
CONCLUSION
It should be feasible and necessary to measure three
representative hemodynamic parameters (RAR, RPSV, and
RIR or RSR) in the diagnosis of 50% RAS. The PSVs in
the abdominal aorta and renal artery can be affected by
factors other than RAS, which may decrease the accuracy of
RAR.However, post-PSV ratios are little affected by PSV in
the abdominal aorta or by an equal proportional change in
PSVs in the renal artery trunk and its intrarenal renal
arteries; therefore, use of post-PSV ratios dramatically over-
comes some limitations of RAR. In the detection of RAS, it
is helpful to notice the degree and location of stenosis,
artery tortuosity, and factors that influence PSVs in the
abdominal aorta and renal artery.
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